NAPA AUTO PARTS
OSU prime supplier for auto parts and accessories. Punch-out catalog offers thousands of parts and accessories at discount pricing per the OSU-City of Columbus contract.

OFFICE MAX
The OSU prime supplier for office products featuring over 25,000 products at discounted pricing per the IUC contract.

OSU eStores Vendor List
This link will take you to the eStores Supplier List by Category page. A complete and current list of all active vendors in eStores can be found here. (Please Note: This page is for informational purpose only. No orders can be placed on this site.)

SCHOOL SPECIALTY
School Specialty has a broad selection of educational products including Sax Fine Art Education (Art), Childcraft/abcSchool Supply (Early Childhood), Sportime (Physical Education), and Abilitations/Integrations/Speech Bin (Special Needs).

SIGMA ALDRICH
Over 187,000 products including chemicals, solvents, reagents and other supplies.